
"THE CHALLENGES of 1986
necessitate serious and disciplined
student organisation that can create
a firm base for building people's
power", said delegates at the Cape
Town UDF conference on educa-
tion .
The conference was held on
March 8 in preparation for the
NECC gathering. After discussion
a democratic mandate could be pre .
rented to the national conference .
Over 289 delegates - represent •

ing 66 schools and 36 organisations
- attended . These included dele-
gations from the Boland, the West
Coast and the South Cape .
The national eonsuhative confer-

ence in December was seen by dele-
gates as a "significant event in the
struggle to end Bantu and gutter
education" and delegates resolved
to popularise the demands it set
out .
The conference said that the crisis
in education was but one element of
the general crisis of apartheid and
capitalism and that the education
struggle must be part of the broader
movement working for change in
South Africa .
The need to define clear roles for
SRC's was stressed .

Problems to be acted on were
identified as continued corporal
punishment, harrasment and vic-
timisation of students, the presence
of security guards at the schools and
the continued presence of troops in
the townships .
The conference noted a lack of

coherence and consistency in
implementing awareness program-
mes. To this end, it recommended
that students consider implement-
ing such programmes on fixed days
every month . SRC's should also

engage in a wide range of activities
tike sport and cultural events to win
general student support .
The lack of organisation in private

schools and the selective and indi-
vidual expulsion of students were
also seen as problems .
Priorities for the future included

the need to build, extend and con-
solidate student organisation on a
local and national level and at a reg-
ional level to strengthen the West-
ern Cape Student Cangras
(WrtSrn)

"The achievements of the previ-
ous year showed the maturity and
ability of students to decide on
issues affecting them. It is impor-
tant that SRC's and students take
the decisive action to defend,
extend and consolidate these gains"
said delegates .

"Reactionary principals who
refuse to allow democratic student
structures must be challenged" .
It was seat as ne'y to develop

strong links with teacher and com-

munity organisations due to "the
general conservatism of teachers
and an inadequate understanding

parents of the education strug-

The need to facilitate community
control of education was
emphasised . Students should also
link up with and support commun-
ity struggles . "The struggle for a
democratic education is pan of the
general movement to build a non-
racial and democratic society"~
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